Management Accountant
Enabling Engineering GREAT at Fradley

Job purpose
Working for the Operational Financial Controller, the position will assist in the preparation of monthly forecasts, results, variance, and productivity analyses.

Alongside producing weekly reports on business performance against Financial Plan, you will assist in monthly management information for both local management and IMI Headquarters.

This is a site based role in a Manufacturing environment and you will work closely with managers across the site on a daily basis, promoting strong financial control and cost control within the business.

You will assist in the production of long-term financial forecasts and monthly latest views and contribute to New Product Introduction through costing calculations and reviews. Other accountabilities include the control and monitor of Capital in Progress, liaising with business managers and capitalising completed projects.

What we’re looking for:
• CIMA qualified with a minimum of 2 years experience within a Manufacturing accounting function.
• To be successful, you will have strong IT skills, notably Excel.
• This role sits in a manufacturing site and you will work closely with colleagues from across the business so the ability to interact well with others is key.
• Analytical capability to identify issues through interpretation and further interrogation
• Ability to work pro-actively, using own initiative and working independently
• Good attention to detail
• JD Edwards experience would be an advantage

Find out more
If you feel that you could be the person we’re looking for please submit your application to
Claire Longdon – HR Co-ordinator
Norgren Limited – Blenheim Way, Lichfield, Staffs, WS13 8SY

IMI
Precision Engineering
Be part of something GREAT